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acres of wilderness and to ensure sound management of our shared national lands.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This third in a series of Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish reports analyzes 10 major transportation and
energy projects in the planning stages in the State of Alaska. The 10 projects likely will cost
approximately $16.8 to $17.7 billion with the state having in hand, at a maximum, only 8 percent of the
money needed to build the projects. Funding all these projects would increase state debt service by
nearly 300 percent, adding $892 million per year, so state leaders should decide whether it makes
fiscal sense to proceed with all of these expensive capital projects given their projected limited returns
on investment.
INTRODUCTION
This report assesses the near‐term financial implications for the State of Alaska should it move forward
with seven costly transportation projects and three expensive energy projects, including several major
projects in the Arctic. These projects were included in this report because they have been in the
planning stages for many years with little progress toward actual construction, a strong lack of
consensus on the need, and a top‐down, non‐transparent process for continued state expenditures.
These ten projects generally would provide little revenue to the state. The state needs to perform its
“due diligence” with these projects before proceeding, and to make tough political choices to cancel
projects that do not warrant additional expenditures.
In February 2010, the Alaska Transportation Priorities Project, a non‐profit transportation watchdog
organization, issued Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish: Alaska Spends Millions on Roads and Bridges
without Financial Plans to Complete the Projects. The report documented that the State of Alaska spent
$133.4 million of federal and state money planning five expensive and controversial road and bridge
projects that have not been built (all five are updated in this report), and dedicated another $205.2
million to these projects. Assuming no unexpected cost overruns, the state had in hand only 6 percent
of the approximately $5.4 billion needed to build the projects.
In March 2012, The Wilderness Society, the Alaska Conservation Alliance, and the Northern Alaska
Environmental Center issued Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish II: Alaska Spends Millions on Arctic
Roads without Financial Plans to Complete the Projects. The report focused on the status of three
proposed, major Arctic road projects (all included in this report). These Arctic “roads to resources,” i.e.,
the roads to Ambler, Umiat, and Nome, would use state funds to facilitate private resource
development. Private industry has not contributed any funds toward these “roads to resources”
projects.
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FINDINGS
In this update, our organizations provide current appropriations and cost figures for the projects
included in the previous two reports and some additional projects that the state has begun.
Altogether, the 10 transportation and energy projects included in this report likely will cost
approximately $16.8 to $17.7 billion with the state having in hand, at a maximum, only 8 percent of the
money needed to build the projects (14 percent for the transportation projects, 7 percent for the
energy projects, and 8 percent combined). The state has spent $80.62 million to date on the three,
Arctic “resources to resources” projects (i.e., Ambler, Umiat, and Nome/Tanana; see Attachment A).
Fiscally‐conservative leadership for the state is critical but in short supply, with extensive planning
money spent over many years with limited legislative oversight. Since the first Easy to Start report,
only the road to Nome and the Gravina Island Access projects have been scaled back,1 and all the
transportation projects analyzed in the two previous reports continue to move forward despite the
lack of progress in identifying funding sources. Once begun, major projects gain a political and
economic momentum which makes them hard to stop, short of a firm gubernatorial and/or legislative
decision to do so, even when information becomes available which warrants cancellation. Examples of
such adverse information include:
 the Knik Arm Bridge and Toll Authority’s finding that it was a longer distance to Anchorage from
Mat‐Su Borough population centers via the proposed toll bridge than via the current route,2
 the inability of the Juneau Access project to build a road all the way to Skagway due to federal
requirements to protect the Skagway and White Pass National Historic Landmark,3 and
 widespread public opposition to the Ambler Road expressed at community meetings and in
community resolutions passed against the project.
With Alaska’s revenue likely to decline substantially for at least the next few years because of the
passage in 2013 of SB21 which cut state taxes on the oil industry, our organizations question whether it
makes fiscal sense to proceed with these expensive capital projects given their limited returns on
investment. Additionally, simultaneous construction of several major projects often leads to labor and
materials shortages, which increase costs.

1

The road to Nome, a 548‐mile project, was quietly piecemealed by the state so that only the initial segment to Tanana will
be built (not including a Yukon River bridge to reach the community), a 54‐mile project in total – see the Alaska Department
of Transportation & Public Facilities website at http://dot.alaska.gov/nreg/westernaccess/index.shtml. The Gravina Island
Access bridge options in the recently‐issued Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (June 2013) are
somewhat cheaper than those included in the previously‐issued Final Environmental Impact Statement (July 2004).
2

Knik Arm Bridge: Preliminary Traffic and Toll Revenue Study, Wilbur Smith Associates, Nov. 2005, Figure 5,
http://www.knikarmbridge.com/documents/FINALWilburSmithPrel.TrafficandRevenueStudyFinalReport112805.pdf.
3

Juneau Access Preferred Alternative Changed, Capital City Weekly, Aug. 17, 2005,
http://www.capitalcityweekly.com/stories/081705/news_20050817003.shtml.
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Table 1 shows the amounts appropriated to date by the state legislature and federal earmarks; the
projects’ estimated costs; and the approximate deficits (“Estimated Cost” minus “Money
Appropriated”). The “percent in hand” represents the “Money Appropriated” divided by the
“Approximate Deficit” in percent.
Table 1: Money available to construct major, proposed transportation and energy infrastructure projects vs. project costs

Project
Knik Arm Bridge
Juneau Access

Money Appropriated
$146.8 million
(federal and state)
$60.3 million
(federal and state)

Gravina Island Access

$146.3 million (federal)

Ambler Road
Umiat Road
Road to Tanana
(formerly the much‐
longer road to Nome)
West Susitna Access
Total Transportation
Projects

$17.8 million (state)
$35.12 million (state)

Susitna‐Watana Dam
In‐State Gas Line
Interstate Gas Line
(AGIA) 5
Total Energy Projects
Combined Total

$13.3 million (state)
$0.25 million (state)
$419.9 million

Approximate Deficit

$1.6 billion

$1.45 billion

$548.4 million (road costs
only, i.e., no ferry costs)
$264.1 ‐ $317.1 million for
a bridge, i.e., not a ferry,
alternative4
$430 ‐ $990 million
$357 ‐ $384 million
$69 million
(to Tanana without
a Yukon River bridge)
$216.9 ‐ $504.3 million
$3.5 ‐ $4.4 billion

$172.7 million
(since 2008, state)
$355 million
(2013, state)
$300 million
(since 2008, state)
$827.7 million
$1.25 billion

Estimated Cost

$487.6 million
>$117.8 million
>$412.2 million
>$321.9 million
$55.7 million
>$216.7 million
>$3.1 billion
(14 percent in hand)

$5.2 billion

$5.02 billion

$7.6 billion

$7.25 billion

$500 million6

$200 million7

$13.3 billion

>$12.47 billion
(7 percent in hand)
>$15.57 billion
(8 percent in hand)

$16.8 ‐ $17.7 billion

WHAT ABOUT REVENUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PROJECTS?
Some of these projects may have tolls for vehicles (Knik Arm Bridge, Gravina Island Access) or for
industrial users (roads to Ambler, Umiat), or ferry fare revenues (Juneau Access, Gravina Island Access).
4

Includes $41.1 million spent to build the Gravina Island Highway, completed in 2008, and meant to connect to a bridge to
Ketchikan.
5

This item will need to be updated if changes are made to the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) legislation via SB 138
during the 2014 legislative session.
6

This figure reflects the maximum state commitment under AGIA. The amount would rise substantially if SB 138 passes in
2014.

7

This amount would rise substantially if SB 138 passes in 2014.
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The energy projects would have user revenues. This update does not address revenues except to note
that:
1. The state has had problems projecting traffic and revenue previously. The Whittier Tunnel, for
example, requires more than a $2 million subsidy each year to cover operating costs beyond toll
revenues; that’s over $20 million per decade for this comparatively small – compared to the
Knik Arm Bridge ‐ toll project,
2. The pro‐bridge Knik Arm Bridge and Toll Authority generated “unreasonably optimistic” toll and
revenue projections according to a Legislative Budget and Audit Committee report,8
3. Industrial users to date have not committed to pay for both capital and operating costs for the
“roads to resources” projects, and
4. Ferry fares do not fully cover ferry operating costs.
WON’T THESE PROJECTS BE FUNDED OVER MANY YEARS?
These projects would not be fully funded before construction begins. Similar to buying a house, the
projects would be paid for over many years using bonds and other financing mechanisms. If we
assume, conservatively, that $15.57 billion (see Table 1) in additional funds is needed to pay for all the
projects over a 30‐year period at an interest rate of 4 percent, that means the state would pay $74.34
million per month in principle and interest payments (i.e., debt service) for these projects, or
approximately $892 million per year. State debt service in the enacted Fiscal Year 2014 budget is
$300.1 million,9 so funding all these projects would increase state debt service by 297 percent.
For context, in a February 2013 presentation entitled Maximum Sustainable Yield: Wealth
Management for the “Owner State,”10 Scott Goldsmith of the University of Alaska Anchorage’s Institute
for Social and Economic Research determined that Alaska General Fund expenditures should be
approximately $5.5 billion per year over the long‐term. For Fiscal Year 2013, the state spent $7.6 billion
from the General Fund which means that the state needed to cut spending by at least $2.1 billion in
Fiscal Year 2013 to ensure maximum sustainable yield (this was not done), not to increase
infrastructure project spending by roughly $892 million each year.

8

SUMMARY OF: A Special Report on the Department of Transportation and Public Facilities, Knik Arm Bridge and Toll
Authority Knik Arm Crossing Project, Alaska Division of Legislative Audit, Report Conclusions, April 2013,
http://www.legaudit.state.ak.us/pages/digests/2013/30068dig.htm.

9

See http://omb.alaska.gov/ombfiles/14_budget/PDFs/2_Enacted_2014_Fiscal_Summary.pdf.

10

See http://www.iser.uaa.alaska.edu/Publications/presentations/2013_02_27‐OwnerStateSustainableSpending‐‐
CommonwealthNorth.pdf.
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NOTABLE CONCERNS WITH AND DETAILS OF THE INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS
TRANSPORTATION
Knik Arm Bridge – The proposed Knik Arm Bridge project11 would consist of a toll bridge across Cook
Inlet's Knik Arm from Anchorage to virtually‐unpopulated Point MacKenzie in the Matanuska‐Susitna
Borough, and numerous miles of access roads on both sides of the bridge that have not been included
in the project’s budget. The bridge would not reduce the time or distance to Anchorage for drivers
from Wasilla or Palmer, the Mat‐Su Borough’s largest communities.12
Until the governor unveiled his Fiscal Year 2015 budget on Dec. 12, 2013, the Knik Arm Bridge and Toll
Authority (KABATA) planned for the bridge to be built using a public‐private partnership (P3), with the
State of Alaska providing annual, contractual “availability payments” to private investors to pay for
bridge construction, maintenance, and operations, plus an annual fixed‐percentage return on
investment. According to an Alaska Division of Legislative Audit report issued in April 2013, KABATA’s
“toll and revenue projections are unreasonably optimistic, and the projected cash flows to the State
are likely overstated as a result. These are important considerations for policymakers since the P3
compensation arrangement requires KABATA to make payments to the private partner regardless of
the project’s ability to generate toll revenues.”13 In the governor’s Fiscal Year 2015 budget, the state
abandoned its public‐private partnership approach and now plans to utilize direct public funding for
the bridge.
To date, $146.8 million14 has been appropriated toward the bridge, with more than $80 million15 spent.
Gov. Parnell’s proposed budget includes an additional $55 million. The Alaska Division of Legislative
Audit, using KABATA’s data, documented that the proposed bridge would cost $1.6 billion.16
11

See http://www.knikarmbridge.com/.

12

Knik Arm Bridge: Preliminary Traffic and Toll Revenue Study, Wilbur Smith Associates, Nov. 2005, Figure 5,
http://www.knikarmbridge.com/documents/FINALWilburSmithPrel.TrafficandRevenueStudyFinalReport112805.pdf.
13

SUMMARY OF: A Special Report on the Department of Transportation and Public Facilities, Knik Arm Bridge and Toll
Authority Knik Arm Crossing Project, Alaska Division of Legislative Audit, Report Conclusions, April 2013,
http://www.legaudit.state.ak.us/pages/digests/2013/30068dig.htm.
14

See http://www.knikarmbridge.com/documents/KnikArmCrossingFY2013‐2014TIFIALOIFINAL_001.pdf, July 2012, p. 12
($145 million) plus a $1.8 million operating budget for state Fiscal Year 2014.
15

See http://www.knikbridgefacts.org.

16

Alaska Division of Legislative Audit, op. cit., p. 18, http://www.legaudit.state.ak.us/pages/audits/2013/pdf/30068rpt.pdf,
using data from the KABATA Dec. 2012 Financial Plan. Changing from a public‐private partnership to direct public funding
would require $300 million in federal/state transportation money to start the project (see the Financing Plan for Knik Arm
Bridge memo from First Southwest to Angela Rodell, Commissioner of Revenue, Nov. 11, 2013,
http://media.adn.com/smedia/2013/12/20/19/08/q9i3O.So.7.pdf#storylink=relast). The $300 million needed is not
reflected in any current Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities financial plans.
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17

See http://do
ot.alaska.gov/ssereg/projects//juneau_accesss/index.shtml .

18

See Juneau Access
A
Improveements Final En
nvironmental Impact Statemeent, Alaska Department of Transportation & Public
FFacilities, 2006, p. 4‐162, http
p://dot.alaska.gov/sereg/projects/juneau_acccess/assets/FEIIS_06/FEIS_wfigures.pdf.
19

$521.1 millio
on from the 2013‐2015 Alaskaa Statewide Trransportation I mprovement PProgram, Amendment 8, Decc. 6, 2013,
h
http://www.do
ot.state.ak.us/sstwdplng/cip/sstip/assets/STIP.pdf, plus $288.3 million spent as of Nov. 2
2013 (personal
ccommunication
n between Mikke Vigue, Alaskka Department of Transporta tion & Public FFacilities and Jaames Sullivan, Southeast
A
Alaska Conservvation Council on
o Feb. 13, 2014).
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Gravina Island Access – The proposed Gravina Island Access project20 would connect the Ketchikan
area (pop. 13,938 as of July 2012) to virtually undeveloped Gravina Island via Pennock Island across
Tongass Narrows. Currently, a ferry running two roundtrips each hour connects Ketchikan and Gravina
Island. Gravina Island includes Ketchikan International Airport and has a small number of residents.
The Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities (DOT) spent $41.1 million21 to construct
the Gravina Island Highway on Gravina Island in anticipation of this “highway” connecting to a bridge
to Ketchikan. The Alaska Division of Legislative Audit said that Alaska DOT did not comply with all state
and federal laws by speeding up a contract solicitation for the Gravina Island Highway so it could be
signed before Gov. Frank Murkowski left office in December 2006.22 The audit also said that “the
decision to proceed with the highway construction was not in the public's best interest given the lack
of congressional financial support for the bridges and the significant increase in estimated cost.”23
The City of Ketchikan and the Ketchikan Gateway Borough now support enhanced ferry operations
rather than a bridge to Gravina.24 The draft supplemental Environmental Impact Statement issued in
June 2013 contains two bridge options and several options to enhance ferry connections to Gravina
Island. The final Environmental Impact Statement is expected to be issued in 2014.
To date $146.3 million has been appropriated for the project, consisting of $70.4 million in federal
earmarks and $75.9 million in “de‐earmarked” money reserved for the Gravina Island Access project by
Gov. Murkowski (he had the discretion to do that with the former federal earmark).25 Including the
Gravina Island Highway, more than $56.1 million has been spent as of May 2009,26 and more has been
spent since. Depending on whether a bridge or ferry enhancements is selected, the additional cost for

20

See http://dot.alaska.gov/sereg/projects/gravina_access/index.shtml.

21

SUMMARY OF: A Special Report on the Department of Transportation and Public Facilities
(DOTPF), Gravina Island Access Project (GIA), Alaska Division of Legislative Audit, Oct. 2009 (issued 1/10), p.22,
http://www.legaudit.state.ak.us/pages/audits/2010/pdf/30050rpt.pdf.
22

Ibid., p. 23.

23

Ibid., p. 17.

24

New plans confirm Palin's 2007 decision to scrap Ketchikan's 'Bridge to Nowhere’, Pat Forgey, Alaska Dispatch, Aug. 9,
2013, http://www.alaskadispatch.com/article/20130809/new‐plans‐confirm‐palins‐2007‐decision‐scrap‐ketchikans‐bridge‐
nowhere.
25

Alaska Division of Legislative Audit, op. cit., p. 20.

26

It is unclear if the state will need to reimburse the federal government for the approximately $37 million in federal funds
used for the Gravina Island Highway should that road not connect to a bridge to Ketchikan.
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the project would range from $23 million to $276 million, according to the draft Environmental Impact
Statement, with bridge costs from $223 million to $276 million.27
Ambler Road – The proposed road to Ambler project, also known as the Ambler Mining District Access
project, would consist of a 211‐ to 370‐mile road from the mining district to a port in western Alaska or
to a Dalton Highway connection. Until 2013, Alaska DOT led work on this project. In April 2013,
NovaCopper28 and the Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority (AIDEA) signed a
Memorandum of Understanding, effectively giving AIDEA the lead rather than Alaska DOT.29 AIDEA30
issues revenue bonds that must be paid back by industrial entities, however it is unclear if NovaCopper
and other companies plan to pay for the entire cost of the road including its planning, construction
maintenance, and operating costs. AIDEA currently is focused only on the shortest, cheapest road
route which connects to the Dalton Highway.
The primary financial beneficiary of the road to Ambler would be the mining industry which provides a
very small amount of state revenue. The industry provided $60.8 million in state revenue in Fiscal Year
2013,31 representing less than 1 percent of the unrestricted tax revenue received by the Tax Division of
the Alaska Department of Revenue (oil and gas represents 92 percent of that revenue).32

27

Gravina Access Project, Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, Summary, Alaska Department of
Transportation & Public Facilities, June 2013, p. 8,
http://dot.alaska.gov/sereg/projects/gravina_access/assets/Summary.pdf.
28

NovaGold, the parent company of NovaCopper, built the Rock Creek mine outside of Nome. The State of Alaska spent $7
million (see http://omb.alaska.gov/ombfiles/05_budget/Trans/Amend/2005proj38570.pdf) to realign and reconstruct
Glacier Creek Road outside of Nome to help facilitate mining by NovaGold. The Rock Creek mine operated for two months,
from September to November 2008. NovaGold sold the Rock Creek property to the Bering Straits Native Corporation in
2012 (http://www.marketwired.com/press‐release/novagold‐completes‐divestiture‐of‐rock‐creek‐project‐in‐alaska‐tsx‐ng‐
1720806.htm). Bering Straits Native Corporation is reevaluating the feasibility of the project before commencing final
(Phase II) reclamation (see http://dnr.alaska.gov/mlw/mining/largemine/rockcreek/). State of Alaska road upgrades were
not reimbursed by NovaGold.
29

NovaCopper Signs Memorandum of Understanding With the Alaska Industrial Development Export Authority to Permit
and Develop an Industrial Access Road to the Ambler Mining District, Market Watch, Market Watch, Wall Street Journal,
April 30, 2013,
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/novacopper‐signs‐memorandum‐of‐understanding‐with‐the‐alaska‐industrial‐
development‐export‐authority‐to‐permit‐and‐develop‐an‐industrial‐access‐road‐to‐the‐ambler‐mining‐district‐2013‐04‐30‐
61733117.
30

To date, AIDEA has not participated in statewide transportation planning, which means there has not been statewide
public involvement in Ambler Road decision‐making. This is important because any state funds dedicated to Ambler likely
would come at the expense of other state transportation projects.
31

Revenue Sources Book, Fall 2013, Alaska Department of Revenue, pp. 8‐9,
http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/documentviewer/viewer.aspx?1022r.
32

Ibid.
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To date, $17.75 has been million appropriated for the project. Gov. Parnell’s proposed capital budget
for Fiscal Year 2015 includes an additional $8.5 million and he expects to propose another $8.5 million
in FY2016 and $7 million in FY2017, not including construction costs. The range of road construction
costs estimated by DOWL HKM is from $430 million to $990 million.33
The proposed routes raise concerns about degradation of subsistence resources including moose,
caribou whose migration might be altered with a long east‐west road and increased non‐local hunting,
adverse impacts to fish including tributaries supporting Yukon River salmon, increased traffic access to
this remote region with a strong wild lands tourism‐based economy, and decreased quality of life. Parts
of the area have gravel and rock containing asbestos, a concern during road construction and for dust
generated during road usage.
Since the state began pursuing this project, there has been extensive and vocal local opposition. See
http://www.brooksrange.org for information about the Brooks Range Council and its opposition to the
regional industrialization which would be created by the project. As of March 2014, there are six
resolutions from individual affected communities scattered across the impacted region opposing the
project, as well as a resolution by the Tanana Chiefs Conference opposing the road and requesting
more formal agency consultation with local groups.
Umiat Road – The proposed road to Umiat project, also known as the Foothills West Transportation
Access project,34 would consist of an 85‐mile road to the Gubik Gas Fields from the Dalton Highway,
and a 15‐mile road beyond to Umiat including a bridge across the Colville River to provide all‐season
access connecting the National Petroleum Reserve – Alaska (NPR‐A) to the Trans‐Alaska pipeline. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) recently suspended work on the Environmental Impact Statement
for this project pending a decision by Alaska DOT on whether to proceed.35
This project does not yet have a preferred route, and a route proposed during the scoping process
(Meltwater, heading south from North Slope oil fields) would be analyzed by the Corps should the
project move forward. Proposed routes from the Dalton Highway just north of the Brooks Range
require four to six bridges across major rivers. The state would like to build an 18‐foot wide,
permanent gravel road.

33

Ambler Mining District Access: Summary Report, DOWL HKM, September 2011, p. III.

34

See http://foothillsroad.alaska.gov/.

35

See http://www.foothillswesteis.com.
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Linc Energy is exploring for oil in the NPR‐A36 using snow and ice roads to haul in equipment. Should
Linc Energy succeed in its exploratory work, it would move to production. Notably, it is possible to
build and operate a transmission pipeline from Umiat to the trans‐Alaska pipeline without a
companion road. There are two long‐distance transmission pipelines in the Arctic without companion
roads, from Alpine to Kuparuk (34 miles) and from Badami to the Endicott Pipeline (25 miles).
To date, $35.1 million has been appropriated for the project.37 In 2010, the state estimated this project
38
would cost $357 million to $384 million.
As of February 2014, this project has not been formally transferred to AIDEA from Alaska DOT though
that may occur, with similar financial and statewide public involvement implications to AIDEA
overseeing the Ambler Road. The Road to Umiat has strong local opposition from tribes and
communities on the North Slope. “I have not heard more opposition to any road to anywhere in my 12
years of being down [in Juneau] on this Finance Committee,” said state Sen. Donny Olson at a
legislative hearing in 2012.39
Road to Nome’s first stage, the Road to Tanana – The road to Tanana40 would link Manley Hot Springs
to the Yukon River without a bridge across the Yukon to Tanana. Access to the community of Tanana
(pop. 246 as of April 2010) would need an ice bridge in the winter and a summer ferry, with no plans
announced yet to build or fund either one. The planned 16‐foot wide, one lane road would cost
approximately $69 million to construct.41 If the state decides to proceed at a later date with the rest of
the road to Nome project, the total construction cost is estimated to be more than $1.1 billion.42
To date $13.25 million has been appropriated for the project. Gov. Parnell’s proposed capital budget
for Fiscal Year 2015 includes an additional $6 million.

36

37

See http://www.lincenergyumiat.com/.
See http://omb.alaska.gov/ombfiles/13_budget/Trans/Proposed/2013proj50844.pdf.

38

Interim Corridor Analysis/Matrix, Foothills West Transportation Access, Alaska Department of Transportation & Public
Facilities, May 2010, http://www.foothillsroad.alaska.gov/files/interim‐corridor‐analysis‐matrix.pdf.
39

Umiat, Tanana road plans raise ire of Arctic senators, Russell Stigall, Juneau Empire, Feb. 19, 2012,
http://juneauempire.com/state/2012‐02‐19/umiat‐tanana‐road‐plans‐raise‐ire‐arctic‐senators#.UyC8lz9dWAg .
40

See http://dot.alaska.gov/nreg/westernaccess/.

41

Western Alaska Access Planning Study: Corridor Staging and Alternatives Report, Dec. 2011, p. V,
http://dot.alaska.gov/nreg/westernaccess/documents/corridor_staging_alternatives_report.pdf.
42

Ibid., (road plus bridges).
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See http://www.susitna‐waatanahydro.orgg.
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Since the state began pursuing this project, there has been extensive and vocal opposition. See
http://www.susitnarivercoalition.org/ for information about the Susitna River Coalition, which
supports developing sustainable sources of electricity that cumulatively would produce more energy
than the Susitna‐Watana Dam at far less cost and with none of the catastrophic risks.
In‐State Gas Line – The In‐State Gas Line also known as the Alaska Standalone Gas Pipeline (ASAP)
project48 or the “Bullet Line,” would provide a natural gas supply from North Slope gas fields to
Fairbanks and the Cook Inlet region via a 727‐mile, small diameter, low‐pressure pipeline with a 30‐
mile lateral line to Fairbanks. The 2010 legislative session created the Alaska Gasline Development
Corporation (AGDC) as a subsidiary to the Alaska Housing Finance Corporation. The 2013 legislative
session made AGDC a public corporation, with a legal existence separate from the State of Alaska.
According to AGDC’s financial advisors, as of 2011 “ASAP has not progressed to the point of project
definition such that private entities are likely to be willing to step up as sponsors. As a result, only the
Public Ownership option has a high degree of execution probability at this time.”49 In such a situation,
the full cost of this project would fall to the State of Alaska.
The 2013 legislative session provided $355 million50 in funds to support this $7.62 billion project.51
Both this project and the Susitna‐Watana Dam project would provide electricity to the region; thus,
legislators have raised concerns regarding overlapping project purposes.52
Interstate Gas Line – The Interstate Natural Gas Pipeline53 began with the Alaska Gasline Inducement
Act (AGIA) in 2007. AGIA’s intent was to encourage expedited construction of a large diameter natural
gas pipeline that would:
 facilitate commercialization of North Slope gas resources;
 promote exploration and development of oil and gas resources on the North Slope;
47

See http://www.susitna‐watanahydro.org/project/project‐description/.

48

See http://www.agdc.us/.

49

Alaska Gasline Development Corporation: Plan of Finance, Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. and Samuel A. Ramirez & Co.,
June 20, 2011, p. 3, http://asapgas.agdc.us/pdfs/documents/Citi‐Ramirez‐AGDC‐v‐final.pdf.
50

See http://asapgas.agdc.us/history.html.

51

See http://asapgas.agdc.us/index.html.

52

Dam project draws attention to renewable goal, Becky Bohrer, Juneau Empire, Feb. 17, 2014,
http://hosted2.ap.org/AKJUN/504f353a831b401ab784dcfd4a71bae7/Article_2014‐02‐17‐Renewable%20Goal/id‐
f48605a0476e4dd9be9abb058daabd81.
53

See http://www.arcticgas.gov/ and http://gasline.alaska.gov/ for more information.
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maximize benefits to the people of the state from the development of oil and gas resources in
Alaska; and
encourage oil and gas lessees and other persons to commit to ship natural gas from the North
Slope to a gas pipeline system for transportation to markets in Alaska or elsewhere.54

AGIA commits the state to spend up to $500 million in state funds to offset some of the initial risk
borne by a project developer.
On Jan. 24, 2014, Gov. Parnell asked legislators to pass a bill that would provide an equity interest for
the state in the natural gas pipeline, potentially resulting in a troubling conflict of interest in that the
state would be both regulated and a regulator.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations from the first Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish report from 2010 still apply:
State leaders should:
1) Not start or continue projects that do not have the financial resources to be finished. This
includes preparing reasonable and credible financial plans for projects prior to construction to
ensure that project scale and scope will be roughly within budget.
2) Not let project momentum obscure the need to re‐evaluate projects when adverse facts
become available.
3) Develop state and local transportation revenue sources.
4) Pursue projects which address critical transportation needs, e.g., increasing safety, reducing
congestion, fixing deteriorating infrastructure, and addressing air quality problems.55
The second Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish report in 2012 included an additional important
recommendation that state leaders should:
5) Carefully analyze claims of state revenue benefits associated with building these projects.56
Projects should be subject to an unbiased benefit cost analysis before proceeding.
As stated in the first report, “Gov. Parnell, [Alaska] DOT leadership, and state legislators should
examine the funding prospects to complete these…projects, the ongoing expenses of the projects, and
54

AS 43.90.010.

55

Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish: Alaska Spends Millions on Roads and Bridges without Financial
Plans to Complete the Projects, Alaska Transportation Priorities Project, Feb. 2010, p. 6.
56

Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish II: Alaska Spends Millions on Arctic Roads without Financial Plans to Complete the
Projects, The Wilderness Society, Alaska Conservation Alliance, Northern Alaska Environmental Center, March 2012, p. 7.
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new information developed since the projects began. Once this information has been analyzed and
thoroughly reviewed, state decision‐makers should reassess the status of each of these projects.”57
CONCLUSION
Should these projects move forward, state debt service would increase substantially and unsustainably
at a time when state revenues from oil are highly uncertain and declining in the near term. The State
of Alaska faces tough budget choices this year on priority issues such as education, and in coming years
as oil markets worldwide undergo changes that likely will put downward pressure on oil prices. The 10
transportation and energy projects included in this report deserve increased scrutiny by legislators and
a careful assessment by the governor and legislators of whether they warrant additional
appropriations or should be stopped at this time.
Last, our organizations are concerned that AIDEA’s involvement in roads to resources projects is
outside the state’s transportation planning processes, resulting in transportation planning decisions
which do not reflect statewide priorities.

57

Easy to Start, Impossible to Finish: Alaska Spends Millions on Roads and Bridges without Financial
Plans to Complete the Projects, op. cit.
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ATTACHMENT A

Annual State Funding Detail for the Roads to Resources Projects ($ millions)
Fiscal Year
Ambler
Umiat (Foothills West)
Nome/Tanana (Western AK Access)
Total

<2011
9.12
1
10.12

2011
4
8
1
13

2012
1.25
8
1.25
10.5

2013
4
10
10
24

2014
8.5

2015 (proposed)
8.5

8.5

6
14.5

Totals
26.25
35.12
19.25
80.62
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Lois Epstein
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